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THANK YOU
to this issue’s
contributors.

In the past few weeks, I have
begun the lengthy task of
sorting, sifting, and discarding
many of the hundreds of
photos my parents took and
saved.
You may be aghast that I am
Throwing. Away. Photos.
Yes, I am. Lots of them. For
several reasons.
Of the three children in our
family, none of us have
children. My father didn’t like
wasting money on film and
processing, so the average

March 18
St. Patrick’s
Bash
at Lynn
McCown’s 10 –
2ish. Bring a salad or dessert to
share.

(Continued on page 6)

March Meeting Location Change!
DKG’s March Meeting will NOT be at St. Mary’s church.
Because St Mary Center is a polling location for the Ohio
Primary, the March 16 program has been moved to Bergamo Center. For more information and a map, go to
http://daytonknittingguild.com/
We will be in the Saragossa room. Homework for the program is listed on the website and on page 8 & 10 of this
newsletter.
NEWSLETTER EDITOR EMAIL dkgeditornews@gmail.com
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Dayton Knitting Guild Programs for 2020
By Monica MacFarland
March 16: Choose Your Own Adventure or Fixing Knitting Mistakes with
Mary Shue

talk about their characteristics. We will also talk
about the advantages of each fiber and when to
use them in your projects.

June 15: Picnic
This is your chance to sell, trade, or share your
books, UFOs and other knitting paraphernaNOTE: Prework Instructions on Pages yarn,
lia. Please label items for sale with your name
10 & 12 of this newsletter or down- and the price. If you do not know the person who
is selling an item – just ask one of the board
load PDF from the DKG website.
members, they will be happy to point out the sellMary is one of our guild members from Ann Arbor, er. DKG merchandise will also be available for
Michigan. She will guide us through fixing some sale. Stock up if you missed it at the Yarn Market.
knitting errors on swatches that you knit at home Evening meeting attendees are encouraged to
come early – have supper, visit, and knit. It’s also
before the meeting. She will cover picking up
a good time to renew your membership – save
dropped stitches in garter stitch, retrieving
dropped edge stitches, and dropping down a sec- time and a stamp!
tion of stitches to fix a pattern row, such as lace
NOTE: This is our all-day KNIT-IN. 10 a.m. to 3
or a textured pattern. Look for what to bring for
the program and homework on the DKG website p.m.
or wait until the next meetings and the handout
Bring: Covered dish, soup, salad or dessert to
will be provided.
share. Please come even if you don’t have time to
Vendor: Fiber and Fusion
bring something to share. The Guild will provide
drinks and table service.
March 18: St. Patrick’s Bash at Lynn McCown’s
10 – 2 or so. Bring a salad or dessert to share.
April 20: Knitting Machine Know How with Julie
Esterlin.
No vendor because of retreat

Have a skill or technique to share with
us or something you’d like to learn more
about? I’d welcome your help. Monica
MacFarland

2020 Retreat Dates April 24, 25,26 featuring Janine Bajus aka. The Feral Knitter.
May 18: Yarn Tasting with Elizabeth Martin
Fibers such as wool, cotton, alpaca, linen, mohair,
and silk all have characteristics that will affect the
weight, drape, texture, durability and look of your
finished project. Come try these fibers and more!
You will get to knit with each of these fibers as we
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President’s Corner
By Lynn McCown

Watching a lazy drizzle of rain coming down makes me want to knit sweet soft pillows
wonderful color. A few weeks ago the snow spoke to me about knitting mittens. When it’s
really cold, I get a cozy fire going in my fireplace and knit a sweater. I clearly see— everything r
me how very much I enjoy knitting. There’s a reason I belong to Dayton Knitting
Guild!
At
stash
had

Feb meeting this year Anna Crellin inspired me to sort through my patterns and
choose a Shetland shawl pattern for myself. She had so many good books. I also
Kate
Haps.
make

Spring will actually come, I promise! With spring comes our annual retreat. This year
Janine Bajus coming to teach, we’ll be immersed in a world of color. There’s something really
delightful about not having to cook, clean, or work and be in the company of other knitters
will share fiber stories, ideas, and enthusiasm. But even if you don’t go to retreat we
have a useful
entertaining

We have had significant participation in all of our charity knitting venues. My sincere

Lynn

2020 Retreat
April 24, 25,26
featuring Janine Bajus “The Feral Knitter”
2021 Retreat Dates April 23, 24, 25
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A Cautionary Tale

There was an upcoming knitting get-together and I decided I’d wear the sweater and get some advice on
Most of the time I adore knitting. I love shopping for
what the fit problem might be. When the other knitters
yarn, picking it up and feeling the fibers, picking out
saw the sweater, they liked the colors and the sweater,
colors and anticipating the project. My last project
started out that way. I found a pattern I wanted to knit. but agreed the neckline looked off. We decided it needI was intrigued by the yarn – which had rave reviews. It ed some short rows in the back to get it to lay properly.
So, I took the sweater home and frogged the neckline. I
was a colorwork yoke pattern, but I’d be happier with
added in about 6 short rows above the yoke as advised
the sweater if I changed out some colors. So, I
in my Knitting in the Old Way book, changed up the
swatched, switched out more colors, and swatched
again (and again) until I had a combination I was happy neckline a bit and tried on the sweater again.
with. My enthusiasm was high.
It still didn’t fit right.
It was a bottom up yoke colorwork sweater. No problem, I’ve done those. Knit the main body until ready to
attach to the arms, knit the sleeves, attach them then
create the yoke. I wanted the sweater about 1.5 inches
longer than the pattern length. I also made an adjustment to the arm length.
By Kim Kulasa

I knew that while I was a size medium bust, the shoulders are what the sweater hangs from (thank you Anne
Hanson) so those must fit properly. I’d done my calculations to switch from size medium to a large at the
yoke to accommodate my wide shoulders. I’d had my
measurements done both at the Sally Melville retreat
and again when Jackie Snodgrass took us through the
process. I was satisfied that I’d done my homework
properly to get a good result.
Understand that the sweater was from a well-known
designer. I had noticed that the pictures of the sweater
on the model showed some tightness across the shoulders. They explained in the book that all the sweaters
were knit in the smallest size (small) and the model was
tall and of a slightly bigger size. I thought that explained the picture’s tightness across the shoulders. I
felt very smug that with my planned adjustments, I
would have a well-fitting garment.

Monica MacFarland advised me to do the calculations
for the Elizabeth Zimmerman percentage system and
see how that compared to the sweater.
There was the answer. This pattern didn’t follow the EZ
system.

By this time, our January meeting was coming up. I did
the homework for the January meeting and brought a
I began working on the yoke. I was a little unsettled by
top down sweater I’d knitted that fit well, and my new ill
the indicated pattern decreases, but it was a wellknown designer, and I trusted the process. I had decid- -fitting colorwork yoke sweater.
ed to adjust the neckline a bit, because it looked a bit
odd on the model, so I shortened the neckline a bit
Anne-Marie Walkowicz did a wonderful presentation on
(based on a Ravelry comment made by an earlier knit- doing the calculations BEFORE you knit a sweater so
that you will have a proper fit. Too late for me and my
ter).
yoke sweater, but it was an “ah-ha” moment.
Finally, the yoke and neckline were done, and I wove in
the ends and tried on the sweater. Uh oh. The sweater I’m a seasoned knitter, but I’d never taken the time to
just didn’t seem to fit properly. It looked as though the
(Continued on page 11)
neckline was the problem.
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Woodruff, Elvira. To Knit or Not to
Knit: Helpful and Humorous Hints for
the Passionate Knitter . Skyhorse
Publishing, 2014. Kindle Edition, 160
pages.

•

Each question/answer/discussion draws from the
words or actions of a historical or literary figure
which Mrs. Wicks applies to knitting. Illustrations,
photographs, and a few simple patterns are sprinkled through the text and break up the segments.

“To acquire the habit of reading is to construct for
yourself a refuge from almost all the miseries of
life.” Somerset Maugham (1874–1965)

Each short topic is considered with gentle humor
and thoughtful advice that will have you chuckling
in recognition or just nodding your head in agreement (or sympathy) with the author.
Not to be missed is the tea cozy knitting for Mrs.
Wicks’ sister. Another “how many is too many”
story. And the description of Mrs. Wicks red scarf
is laugh-out-loud funny.

“To acquire the habit of knitting is
to construct for yourself a refuge
from almost all the miseries of life.”
Mrs. Wicks

Knitters will recognize many of their own weak
spots in such topics as:
• I-Don’t-Care-What-It-Looks-Like-After-All-of-That
-Work-I’m-Wearing-It-Anyway Syndrome
• Purl-a-phobia.
• Who cares about socks?
• The Mid-Garter Stitch Sweater Crisis.

REVIEW
This short gem of a book about a variety of knitting topics was a very pleasant find on Kindle Unlimited. It is also available for purchase for $4.99
on Amazon or in hard cover from booksellers. A
generous free sample on Amazon.com gives the
flavor of the book.

...and many others.
If your soul is fed by needles and yarn, gentle humor, and clever literary references you will enjoy
this book as
much as I did.

Late last year, I signed up for a free trial Kindle
Unlimited subscription through Amazon and as is
my ken immediately trolled the selections for interesting knitting books which aren’t simply patterns.

*Apparently 60
pairs is too
many.

This book is written in a Miss Manners like question and advice format with “Mrs. Wicks” dispensing advice, counsel, and humorous stories of her
own knitting experiences.
Questions cover topics like…
• tea cozy or cosy
• baby booties (how many is too many?)*
• dropped stitches
• dysfunctional relationships

a well-packed knitting bag.

Bitty Baby Booties
https://www.smallfriendly.com/small-friendly/2014/05/bittybaby-booties-.html. Photo used under CC license.
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Often the color, style, length, width, or
scratchiness wasn’t just right. I’m a “just
right” person married to a “close enough”
person. You know what I mean.

(Continued from page 1)

taken was about one roll a year, often at
Christmas.
I grew up in a photo-averse family. Neither my
father or mother wanted their picture taken. Most
of the photos are of myself and my brother. A
sister came much later, but we all know what
happens to the third child...no photos.

I don’t like bright colors. I feel like a parrot in
a brightly colored sweater. Grey, cream, and
black with occasional red accents are my
happy place. Boring knitting at times, but if I
want to like and wear the thing when it’s
done, boring it had better be.

Having no interest in preserving any memories of
himself or my mom, my father frequently took
entire rolls of film of things like snowfalls and the
backyards of unknown places. I’m not sure why,
but it’s too late to ask. I probably don’t care to
know.

In the past, I had no problem knitting half a
sweater and then ripping it back when I
decided I didn’t like it. Why? A question I
should have probably spent more time
pondering.

I would have several more finished sweaters in my wardrobe
had I made more considered decisions up front.

One year he shot and paid to have developed an
entire roll of pictures of his gravel driveway being
paved. Not a single person in any photo except
the driveway work crew. He apparently took the
pictures from his vantage point inside the garage
sitting in a lawn chair where he could “supervise”
the work.

I used to use whatever I had in my stash I
thought was “close enough.” DK was DK
and if I had enough yardage, right?

I’ve taken several lessons away from this
ongoing photo project as it applies to my knitting.

Um...not so much. Now I scrutinize the heck
out of the recommended yarn and compare
things like yardage, gauge, wraps per inch,
and the fiber blend used before I decide if
my DK will substitute. In a few cases, I have
ordered the exact yarn when I felt I didn’t
have something that would work.

I want to be more selective about what I knit. No
more chasing the hot pattern on Ravelry
everyone is knitting—looking at you, cropped
sweater.
More thought going into the front end hopefully
results in things that I not only enjoy knitting but
want to wear when they are finished.

I want my knitting to be more than driveway
pictures. More than project pictures on
Ravelry of items that repose in my closet
until my demise when my stepchildren have
to sort through, donate, or throw them away.

The small number of items that really get worn
and used a lot, versus the (much larger) number
of items unworn in my closet is something I’ve
been thinking about.

Jean

It’s not just a fit issue. I do a reasonable job of
knitting a sweater to fit me, but I’ve made too
many things I thought would be great but ended
up just...not…

P.S. A happy ending for my cashmere mitts
knitted gift to my stepdaughter. Last time I
saw her at a family event, she had them on.
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Noah’s Landing
Luxury Yarns for Knitters

Susan Sivey, Owner
7575 Brown Rd.
Shreve, Ohio 44676
Call or email for an appointment
330-465-1820
noahwool@embarqmail.com

Mon, Tues, Friday—10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Thursday—10 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Saturday & Sunday—1 to 5 p.m.

Hours- Wed/Thurs. 11-6 Fri.1-5 Sat. 11-4
Open Knits Wed./ Fri. @ 1 PM All Are Welcome
7

T he C a ll of th e W o o l

NEW KNITTING BOOKS
Johanna Poortman works at the Cincinnati library.
Each month the library receives a number of new
books on knitting. If your local library does not carry these titles, you can probably get them through
Ohio Link or Search Ohio. Ask the library staff,
that’s what we are here for!!!

(sound recording at hoopla Audio Book!)
“Hounds of the Basket Stitch” by Anne Canadeo.
ISBN: 9781496708656
“Inherit the Wool” by Betty Hechtman
ISBN: 9781977350794 (also audio book)
“A Murderous Tangle” by Sally Goldenbaum.
ISBN: 9781496711083

A lot of us are eagerly waiting for “Knitting Magic :
the official Harry Potter knitting pattern book” by Non-Fiction:
Tanis Gray ...alas my copy is still on hold. Here a
“The Knit Vibe : a knitter's guide to creativity, comfew fiction and non-fiction titles I hope you enjoy. munity, and well-being for mind, body, & soul” by
Vickie Howell. ISBN: 9781419732799
Fiction:
“A Crafter Knits a Clue” by Holly Quinn.
“Vanishing Fleece : Adventures in American Wool”
ISBN: 9781974975020
by Clara Parkes. ISBN: 9781683356820
(sound recording at hoopla Audio Book! )
“The Vampire Knitting Club” by Nancy Waren.
ISBN: 9781977358912

(Continued on page 11)

Community Service Projects collected at
scheduled meetings.
Warm Up the Community
Co-chairs: Barbara Evenson and Judy Banks
Members knit caps, ear warmers, mittens, and
scarves to be distributed through various organizations to keep heads, ears, hands, and hearts warm
during the winter months.

Dayton VA
Chair: Marti Coblentz
Knitted and crocheted lap robes are delivered to the
Dayton Veterans Administration Hospital. Materials
must be washable, of any design, colorful and
measure about 36" x 42". Ties may be added for
wheelchair use. Comfort items such as soap, shampoo, toothpaste, toothbrushes, pens, pencils,
combs, and DVDs are also collected.

www.silkroadcincinnati.com
Fine Yarn & Fabric Globaly & Ethically Sourced
Unique Supplies & Classes for Fiber Artists
Knitting, Crochet, Quilting, Felting, Weaving, Dyeing & Mixed Media
All experience levels welcome.
Artwork from local and global artists

Preemie Hats

Accessories, jewelry, fiber art, & home décor

Chair: Nancy Newman
Members knit these for the Miami Valley Hospital
Neo-natal Center. The hospital uses at least fifty
hats per month.

6106 Hamilton Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio 45224 513-541-3700
Open Tues-Wed 10am-6pm, Thurs 10am-8pm, Fri 10am-5pm,
Sun Noon-5pm, CLOSED Mon
8
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DKG March 16, 2020 MEETING PRE-WORK

We will practice fixing mistakes on swatches. You can participate in ones you think will be of value
to you or you can just knit on something else during the meeting, if all this is well known to you.
Materials: for swatches use worsted weight, smooth yarn in not too dark of a color. Cotton would
be best because the stitches will be very clear, but wool or acrylic will work. Swatch 3 will need 2
colors of yarn. Bring a compatible circular needle (ie US 7 or 8 longer than a 16 inch if you have it),
a crochet hook that will hold the size yarn you are using, a smaller sized circular needle (good time
to use those US 000 or 00 but anything equal to or smaller than the
one you are knitting with will work), stitch holders, and removable stitch markers. If you have a fixa stitch tool or double ended crochet hook that can slide through the size stitch you have knit, bring
it along.
We will also be learning to pick up dropped cast on stitches so bring some extra yarn and needles
if you want to learn how to do that. No swatch ahead of time for this one.
Swatch 1: for picking up a dropped stitch in garter
Cast on about 20 stitches and knit every row for about 15 or 20 rows.
Leave stitches on the needles, a stitch holder or waste yarn.
Swatch 2: for retrieving dropped edge stitches
Cast on about 20 stitches and knit in stockinette stitch, slipping the FIRST stitch of
every WRONG side row purlwise with yarn in front. Knit for about 20 rows
Leave stitches on the needles, a stitch holder or waste yarn.
Swatch 3: for dropping down a section of stitches to fix a pattern row, such as lace or a
textured pattern. This could be used for cables but we won’t address fixing cable mistakes
in this program. Leave stitches on needles, stitch holder or waste yarn. Chart on page 12.
Color A: cast on 23 stitches
Row 1: k6, yo, ssk, k7, k2tog, yo, k6
Rows 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14, 16 and 18: Purl
Row 3: k7, yo, ssk, k5, k2tog, yo, k7 Row 5: k8, yo, ssk, k3, k2tog, yo, k8 Row 7: k9, yo, ssk, k1,
k2tog, yo, k9
CHANGE TO COLOR B FOR ROWS 9-12
Row 9: k6, yo, ssk, k7, k2tog, yo k6
Row 11: k7, yo, ssk, k5, k2tog, yo k7
CHANGE TO COLOR A FOR ROWS 13-14
Row 13: k7, yo, ssk, k5, k2tog, yo, k7 (mistake rows, we will fix in the meeting)
CHANGE TO COLOR B FOR ROWS 15-18
Row 15: k8, yo, ssk, k3, k2tog, yo, k8
Row 17: k9, yo, ssk, k1, k2tog, yo, k9
(Continued on page 12)
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After taking Anne-Marie’s class, I decided that to fix the
sweater correctly I’d need to take out the entire yoke.
do all the calculations on a written pattern to assure
And while I was at it, I decided to adjust the sweater to
the sweater would fit. I’d done adjustments to the pat- take out some of the extra fabric from the waist up –
tern for length or width but relied on the pattern design- aka bustline. This time I did all the calculations.
er that their pattern would match their schematic. That
has served me well for the most part, but in this case it
I frogged the body of the sweater to the waistline. The
didn’t.
arms were fine as knit.
(Continued from page 4)

I’d also signed up for the workshop Anne-Marie led on
designing a top-down sweater that would fit.
She gave out a wonderful handout with some key fit
points on the garment schematic. We compared my
well-fitting sweater (top down with raglan sleeves) to my
ill-fitting colorwork sweater (bottom up) and discovered
that the yoke sweater was shaped like a funnel.
I’m not built like Tom Terrific (see picture if you’re too
young to remember him).

So far, I have reknit the main body, reconnected the
arms, and did the decreases to match the EZ system. I
have even added short rows below the yoke design and
will do some additional short rows after the top of the
yoke pattern.
I’ll let you know how it comes out. Lesson learned!

Thank you Anne-Marie – and all my other
knitting advisors at the Dayton Knitting
Guild!

(Continued from page 8)

NEW KNITTING BOOKS cont.
“Knit to Flatter : The only instructions you'll ever need to knit sweaters that make you look good and
feel great!” by Amy Herzog. ISBN: 9781613127025
“Knits from the Greenhouse : knitting for plant-based fibers” by Cornelia Bartlett. ISBN: 1632506904
“Easy Knitted Fingerless Gloves : stylish Japanese knitting patterns for hand, wrist and arm warmers”
by Nihon Vogue
ISBN: 9781462920907
“Saltwater Mittens : from the island of Newfoundland” by Christine Legrow & Shirley A. Scott.
ISBN: 9781775234586
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MACHINE KNITTING IS SO EASY
EVEN A CHILD CAN DO IT
THIS PHOTO SHOWS
MY TWIN GRANDDAUGHTERS
WEARING SCARVES THEY MADE
WHEN THEY WERE 5!
IS A FIVE YEAR OLD SMARTER THAN YOU?
FIND OUT HOW THEY DID IT AT:

Julie's Knit-Knacks
1560 Hillside Drive
Beavercreek, OH 45432
937-426-3580
jesterli@sbcglobal.net
12
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Guild Information
The purpose of the Dayton Knitting Guild (DKG) shall be to promote interest and skill in the art of knitting, to encourage
high standards of quality and workmanship, and to encourage the use of those skills for the benefit of others.
Membership is open to all skill levels.

Officers and Board Members
President: Lynn McCown
VP/Program Chairman: Monica MacFarland
Secretary: Kim Kulasa, Treasurer: Mary Owens
Membership Chair: Sue Pfeiffer, Newsletter Editor: Jean Andrews
Retreat Chair: Heather Janney, Ravelry Moderators: Valerie
Moseley, Shelley Stevens, Blog Moderator: Heather Janney
Dues
Our fiscal year is July 1 to June 30. Dues are $15 per year including digital newsletter. Digital newsletter only subscriptions are $10
per year. $25 for membership with a mailed newsletter. Make
checks payable to Dayton Knitting Guild. To join, come to a meeting or contact Sue Pfeiffer at 937-344-6834.
Annual Retreat
Attendance is limited to 45. Dues-paid members as of the September meeting have registration priority. Registration forms must
be accompanied by fully paid registration fees.
Meeting location: 310 Allen St., Dayton, OH
at the St. Mary Center at 10 AM and 7 PM
No meetings December, July and August
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Use of information or material from our newsletter or web
site, should be credited as follows: Dayton Knitting Guild
Call of the Wool, [issue date], vol. __, no. __; or daytonknittingguild.com.
Call of the Wool newsletter is published quarterly: March,
June, September, December. Deadlines for materials submissions are February 15, May 15, August 15, & November
15. The editor may edit any materials. Send newsletter material or contact the Editor at dkgeditornews@gmail.com.

The Dayton Knitting Guild email address is
info@daytonknittingguild.com
for questions or feedback.

Visit us online at:
www.daytonknittingguild.com
www.daytonknittingguild.org
Ravelry.com/groups Dayton Knitting Guild

